PORTO MONTENEGRO

THE LEADING LUXURY MARINA OF THE MEDITERRANEAN - EQUIPPED WITH LEADING DRAINAGE TECHNOLOGY

City, country:
Tivat Montenegro, Montenegro

Date of completion:
2017

Type(s) of building:
Hotel, residential building, transport

Product(s):
Shower channels Linearis Comfort with Multistop

Source: Porto Montenegro / www.portomontenegro.com
The world-class marina Porto Montenegro is located in the breathtaking bay of Kotor, which has UNESCO World Heritage Site status. Alongside hotel, restaurants, bars and shopping opportunities, the facility offers a luxury apartment complex with matching design drains from KESSEL AG.

### Project Requirements

- Elegant design matching the standard of the apartment complex.
- Shower channels with high discharge rate necessary.
- Drainage system must prevent against unpleasant odours from the sewer.

### KESSEL Solutions

- Shower channel in a traditional stainless steel design – in addition the rim of the Linearis Comfort can be tiled individually.
- The Linearis Comfort offers up to 1.1 lit/sec flow rate.

\[ \text{Multistop prevents blocks of odours, foam, rodents and insects.} \]

---

Source: Porto Montenegro / www.portomontenegro.com

---

Made in Germany

www.kessel.com